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Undeniably, however, science s o m e o n e who trusts them back into it, but rejoice with "There is a certain kind of human."
clared Here.
Brother Gabriel Moran of "has made man feel less and enough to desire the full ex- them, urge them forward and salesmanship of religion that
Manhattan College, New York, less the need for God," said
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BIG DRUG BUYS

GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen
The first word of our Lord's public life was "Come."
His last word was "Go." First, we come to Him, then
we go to the world; first we lean on His breast in
prayer to learn the secrets of His Sacred Heart, then
with His love enkindled, we go out to inflanme other
hearts. The present tendency of the Church is to be all
"Go Go" with llttle^or'no "Come Come." We yell about
the necessity of "adaptation to the world," but rarely
whisper the need of "attachment to Christ" We play the
guitars of the world to make evory day a Palm Sunday,
-without tovtag- learned- the music of Good Fridayr Ecumenism thus becomes indifference to making converts;
urgical reform hardens l$o shifting the Eucharistic
rd to an out-of-the-way copier and we define freedom
contempt of authority wltn a' dose of brashness.
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Finally, lest we become a truly Go Go Church,
will there be a sufficient number of our readers who
will try to redeem our times' with a double "Come
Come." Come dally to Our Lord In the Blessed Sacrament to atone for the Ibis of faith la this "mystery of faith," and to beg God to raise our priests
to greater holiness. Come away from the table, the
snack bar or your pleasures after denying yourself
sosnetklaf little such as an extra cigarette or a cocktall audi at the end of each month, send us the
equivalent to help feed the poor and give the love
tf Christ to those la mission lands. Write to me.
God Love You!

GOD LbvE YOU to. the 11 Garrow children for $5
. . . to M.R.S. for sending her paycheck of $38.03, a
week's wages for the poor of the world . . . to E.C. "We
are a family jof farmers and In our long day's work it is
yerjr difficult for us to fast during Lent so we send
this $100 instead.''
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Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
» * £ j t to MostfteyHFultc!nJ. Sheen, National Director
of The Society htM propagation of the Faithf 366
*-*•$% -AVenue, New York, N.V. 10001, or to your Dlocesan Director, Bev.* John F. Duffy, 50 Chestnut Street.
Bocbetter, New York 14604.
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C0PPERT0NE
Christ redeemed humanity and it is to humanity, in
all its phases, that the Church must Go Go. Go to the
teenager who is in rebellion against the world — and
rightly so! He would go mad if he did not react in a mad
way against a mad world. What are we doing for the millions who stomp and squeal as detribalized and disherded young elephants in protest against their frustrations and loneliness. They are unhappy because they
lack mission. The teenagers who write to us, sending
their odd-job money and allowance for the poor, are
happy and normal teenagers. They have a mission. They
are serving, which is the condition oi_happinessr-jtfaywe hear from others?

....Colorful Plastic M
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CREAM
Why are we deluged with books about the "secularization of Christianity"? Because the world cannot
aee any great difference between the way we act
and the way it acts. No one can influence the world
who is too Identified with It. Paul tried the Go-Go
method In Athens by aeculaxlzlng his speech with
pagan, poetry, but he had sense enough when he
went to Corinth to say that, from then on, he would
know only Christ and Him Crucified. It was a Come
Come Church which showed the scam of Christ In
the beginning of Christianity. Today, not even the
devil Is afraid of a Christ without scars. A Go-Go
Church, and a missionary Church is one who, like
Peter' ^haawbeet wlth-tke-Galileaau^ Durlng-the^year1964, Catholics closed 102 churches in the French,
colony of Tunisia, among them the massive Cathedral of St. Louis, and left open only seven. Why?
The French moved out and the Church had not been
sufficiently missionary so as to influence the mass
of Tunisian society. If we care only for our parishioners, what will happen to the lonely crowd
who stumble in the darkness, which neon lights only
maSc^darker. ~ ' "
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